
THE MISSION

selvedge has now been celebrating textiles,
old and new, for fifteen years. it remains the
only magazine to cover every facet of fine
textiles in an intelligent, stylish and
contemporary way. Within each issue
selvedge covers the most inspiring textiles
within each of the following catergories:

+ Fine art
+ craft
+ Fashion
+ Design
+ interiors
+ Travel
+ shopping
+ industry

selvedge is an indispensable guide to the
world of textiles. At the heart of the
magazine is a cerebral and sensual addiction
to cloth and with that an appreciation of the
beautifully made and carefully considered.

The trend for the handmade and crafted
continues unabated and coverage of a new
generation of companies, designers, artists
and craftspeople remains the focus of the
editorial content of the magazine. While
historical and anecdotal features provide a
thoughtful and inspiring editorial context.

THE PRODUCT

selvedge is published six times a year, as a 
traditional paper magazine as well as in a 
digital format. 

each issue offers the most interesting 
and evocative textiles through the best 

photography, original analysis, peerless 
writing and high production values. The 
subtle, well-known design puts textiles, as
artworks, crafted products, fashion or 
historic objects centre stage. selvedge not
only presents textiles but provides a visual
and cerebral appreciation of where they
come from and why they matter.

selvedge is not a disposable magazine. 
readers pore over every page and a recent
survey showed that 89% of our readers keep
every issue as they would a book for future
inspiration. This extends the life of advertising
far beyond the sale period. selvedge is the 
resource consumers turn to when making a
textile based purchase. The magazine is 
required reading for anyone with a passion
for textiles and the perfect vehicle for 
targeted advertising campaigns.

The magazine publishing industry has never
been stronger and specialist magazines 
continue to benefit from consistent sales. 
evidence suggests people are watching less
television and reading fewer newspapers but
they are buying more magazines.

By combining elements of both specialist and
lifestyle titles selvedge represents something 
different and indispensable. it is the only 
publication for individuals who delight in the
diversity textiles offer. The magazine is on
sale in museums, galleries, shops and bou-
tiques in every major city in the world, 
including london, Paris, New York, Tokyo,
sydney and many more. 

selvedge is trusted by its readers and relied
upon when making purchases, deciding which
exhibitions to attend or planning trips.
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No. 85 The eAsT issue

No. 68 The cArNivAl issue

‘An enchanting publication – with a
cult following’

Sunday Times

‘Dispelling the cosy image of textiles’

The Independent Magazine



THE READERS

selvedge readers were described as
‘strikingly obedient’ by one retailer who
doubled the number of visitors to her
website through advertising in selvedge. 

Our readership is composed of 75,000
people in over 50 countries.  As a group
they are affluent, educated and discerning.
They travel extensively, viewing on average
5-15 exhibitions each year.  A survey
showed our readers are a diverse group
that includes practitioners, curators, dealers,
architects, gallery owners, academics,
designers and retailers. selvedge also
attracts a younger demographic and is
popular with those studying fashion, textiles
and other art based courses. 

Our remit goes beyond catering to an
audience with an established interest in
textiles. The highest production standards
make selvedge a desirable ‘coffee table’
publication that appeals to consumers who
surround themselves with fine objects. 

The magazine’s advertising offers a guide
and aid to consumers in their search for
specialist products. intelligent and curious,
these readers use selvedge to learn about
the history, techniques, artists and designers
that make the items they cherish the most
in their wardrobes and homes.

Overall our readers find the magazine
inspiring and demonstrate a high degree of
loyalty to the publication. Many owning the
complete collection, keeping each copy for
reference.

DEMOGRAPHICS

circulation 25,000
readership 75,000
subscriber base: 12,500

uK 52%
usA: 31%
rest of europe: 7%
rOW: 10%

Within the uK: 
london & home counties 51%
scotland, N West & N east 20%
south West &Wales 19%
Midlands 10%
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No. 70 The DelicATe issue

No. 84 The cOTTON issue

‘selvedge is an exciting and visually
stimulating magazine that addresses
beautifully all the things i love: textiles,
art, craft and beautiful objects!’

Zandra Rhodes

GENERAL READERS’ PROFILE

selvedge readers are aged between 
20 – 65+
64% have an annual household income of
between 60-180K GBP pa
98% are women
75% have a degree
86% have purchased an item advertised
after seeing it in the magazine
92% have visited the selvedge website
85% visit between 5–15 exhibitions 
per year

EMAIL CONTACT DATABASE

contacts 55,000+

SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTCS

Facebook likes 68,300+
instagram followers 47,000+
Twitter followers 21,700+
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The Readers



ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS

We want to create a campaign tailored to
your needs. We have many platforms
through which to reach our audience. 
You can pick and choose from our ‘menu’
and we will be happy to create a bespoke
package. if you are looking for inspiration
you will find some suggested packages on
the following pages.

PRINT AND DIGITAL ADVERTISING

Advertising is limited to less than 25% of the
publication and is woven into the body of
the magazine. We aim to ensure individuals
read and consider selvedge advertising as an
integral part of the publication.

rates and sizes can be found below and
should be used as a guide when considering
an advertising campaign with selvedge.

            

            

‘The only magazine in the world with a
quest to find possibilities... Thank you
for spreading the joy of textiles beyond
the usual boundaries.’

Makiko Minagawa, 
Creative Director Haat, 
Issey Miyake.

E-NEWSLETTER

selvedge e-newsletters are sent out to
55,000 readers. Our website, containing 
a link to our newsletter archive, also 
receives approximately 500 visitors per day. 
Adverts in this format have the potential to
reach more than 66,000 people in the
textiles, visual art and design community

E-NEWSLETTER STATISTICS

clicked / Opened 42%
Banner Ad clicked: 13%

BANNER ADVERTISEMENT

600px x 70px, incl. hyperlink £250

INSERTS

inserting a leaflet about your company is 
anideal way to reach our audience. We 
will accept relevant inserts only and as a
general rule include just one insert per issue
so your promotional material will have
greater prominence and impact than in
many other magazines. insert must not be
larger than 230 x 230mm

RATES FOR INSERTS

rates below are based on inserts up to 10g
in weight.

LOOSE INSERTS

£75 per 1000 in full print run
£95 per 1000 in subscription copies

inserted randomly into the the magazine.
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Advertising

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES

(WxH mm)

Double page - 476 x 238 £2,500
Full Page - 238 x 238 £1,500
2/3 Page - 218 x 148 £1,200
1/3 Page - 218 x 72 £700
2/3 Page - 144 x 224 £1,200
1/2 Page - 144 x 148 £900
1/3 Page -  70 x 224 £700
1/4 Page - 70 x 148 £500
1/4 Page - 144 x 72 £500
1/9 Page - 70 x 72 £300
1/27 Page - * 70 x 20 £200

inside front cover, size 1 £5,000
Back cover, size 2 £4,000
inside back cover size 2 £2,500



COTTON PACKAGE £395

+ 1/9 page advert in print and digital issue 
+ Banner advert e-newsletter

package value £550

LINEN PACKAGE £595

+ 1/4 page advert in print and digital issue 
+ Banner advert e-newsletter
+ editorial blog post
+ Featured post on the selvedge Newsletter
+ event/calendar listing (if appropriate) 

package value £1000 

SILK PACKAGE £995

1/2 page advert in print and digital issue 
+ Banner advert e-newsletter
+ editorial blog post
+ Featured post on the selvedge Newsletter
+ event/calendar listing (if appropriate)
+ instagram Post
+ Facebook Post
+ Tweet 

package value £1750

CASHMERE PACKAGE £1495

+ Full page advert in print and digital issue 
+ Banner advert e-newsletter
+ editorial blog post
+ Featured post on the selvedge Newsletter
+ event/calendar listing (if appropriate)
+ instagram Post
+ Facebook Post
+ Tweet
+ inserts (subscriber copies)
+ competition for selvedge readers (gift
must be of a value of £200 minimum 

package value £2350

            

            

'i lOve the magazine and google every
shop advertised' 

Maggie Beischer, Subscriber

VICUNA PACKAGE £2795

+ Double page spread advert in print and
digital issue 
+ Banner advert e-newsletter
+ editorial blog post
+ Featured post on the selvedge Newsletter
+ event/calendar listing (if appropriate)
+ instagram Post
+ Facebook Post
+ Tweet
+ inserts (subscriber copies)
+ competition for selvedge readers (gift
must be of a value of £200 minimum 

+ subscriber giveaway
package value £4650 

REGULAR ADVERTISING

We also offer to extend the print and digital
advertising after this initial package and
reduced rate: For two more issues we can
offer a discount of 15% from the rates listed
on the previous page. For six more issues
we can offer a discount of 25% from the
rates listed on the previous page. 
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Packages

COPY 
DUE*

15 Jan

15 Mar

15 May

15 Jul

15 sep

15 Nov

ISSUE 

Mar/Apr

May/Jun

Jul/Aug

sep/Oct

Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

PUB DATE

15 Feb

15 Apr

15 Jun

15 Aug

15 Oct

15 Dec

Should you have any questions please

do contact Clare Bungey

communications@selvedge.org


